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»ivl8.r ·finishes ·in the black 
. . ':: . ~- -'.;;" .· . . '. . . . - . : ' . ' . . . ~ . . - . . - ' - . ' . - , . ' . -
>ay ROB-HELVATY . 
. ' •. : -- . .~cltll~ ldHOr.-
Xavier e'nded the 77-78 fiscal 
year on June 30 with an $11,143 
Pl'Ofit. after spending an ... alloted . 
·budget of $13,62 million: '.This 
followed ·a review of 'the budget in 
April that s~owed. Xavier facing a -
SIS0,000 deficit. - ·. 
How Xavier was.able to offset this 
predicted -deficit is attributa~le to 
three causes a~ording to Irvin F. 
Beuber, vice~preiident for business 
and finalict/treas·urer. First; "we 
put oufa ple!l at the end of April to 
· all budget ad~inistrators to con-
serve their n·on-essential expen-
ditures as much as 'possible;" 
Beumer said: "This resulted in· so 
much cooperation that we ended the 
year ·with ·allocated but unspent 
money in many of the.budgetS." 
A second factor cited by Beumer 
for keeping Xav.ier out of the red was 
that: th~ Aim'ilal . Giving Prograins, 
such as the ·Alumni Living Endow-
ment Fund, Businessmen Mobilized 
for Xavier and Dad's United for 
Xavier, contributed $404,000, all of 
. which - went directly towards the 
operating budget. "This amount ex-
ceeded our estimate by $34,000," 
. Beumer said, "thus helping to 
balance the budget." 
The Jesuit community's . annual 
gift to the University totalled $184, 
. 000, also exceeding '.expectations, 
and was the third major cause cited 
by Beumer for balancing last year's 
budget; The Jesuit's salaries are con-
structed the same as all other faculty 
members'," explaiDed.Beumer,"and 
out of that comes their living and 
maintenance costs. The difference is 
then turned.back to Xavier as''a gift 
to help support the university." 
. . 81811 photo b' JHn B1rren S.G.· Eledt.iOlls 
Beumer blamed last year's tight 
budget on the fact that enrollments, 
especially in the graduate sc~ools, · 
didn't equal the budget·committee's 
estimates. "We had to make-up ap-
proximately $300,000 of estimated Xavier atudenta Mike Tighe and LI•• Wendell prepare for Famll'/ D•'J, Oct. 20-22. . 
By BOB GALOVIC tuition and fees that we did not get 
_ ... ,.. .. oi-.t writer . Petitions must be completed by ·because of ·this decline in enroll-
On Oc.tober 12 and 13, Student Wednesday, Oct. 4, for anyone to be ment," Beumer said; 
Government will hold its fall elec- a candidate. Last year's $11,oOO profit marks 
tions. ThiS fall; eight senate seats will A general meeting for all can- the siXth year in a row that ~avier 
be open: The freshman class elec- didates will take place Wednesday, has finished ·in the black. These 
tionswilla~o'take placeatthiitime. October 4, at 3:30 p.m. in the OK.I funds have beenaddedtothecurrent 
Gemutlichkeit planned 
for Family Day 1978 
· All thoie freshmen interested in run- room. All candidates should be pre- · university surplus account . and are . By MICHELLE TOCOR~IC 
Ding . for, Class. president, , Vice- sent. . used as protection for future Contrlbut1119 Edllor 
president, odofclass representative · If anyone has any questions con- operations where deficits may occur. The spirit of Oktoberfest wil in-
are encollraged to run. Presidential cerning thisyear'selectionsorwould Beumer estimated that Xavier is vade Xavier University on.October 
and vice:.presidential candidates like to help at the polls, please con- presently on:target with projections 20,21,and22. Traditionally."Family 
must run a a ticket. Class represen- tact Bob Galovic at 74S-3876, x3560 for the 78-:-7~:,' flSCal year with Day" is held in the spring, but this · 
tati~es can run iridividualiy. · · or x3875. regards to .enrollment' figures and year it takes a new dimension. Cam-
.· : ·•: Any~11e intereited in running for a ·Remember, to 'be eligible to vote dorm occupancy. And, the budaet pus life is still new to many students, 
.. : .. it.iollt~I fall must pick up apeti- you must have a valid'78-'791Dpic- committee·· ba1. already begun its and Family Day is a perfect way to 
. !io~~:•t, ~,'.i~ormatio11 de.sit Th~;.· ·.~~~-'-"!f >:~li~!':t~.e.;·i>~·•R!g,_, , . pieparatiom'Jpr t~. 7':-::IP bu.daet ... a~quaint Yo,ur .,f~ily.:, wit.h .. Xavier 
. day; Sept; 28;'Fiiday, Sept. 29;Mon;. . check tOday'I: New.Ffor'·'tbe·'tiiile · .. · wbicli''''ffiiiit·:'be_ preleiited·.i:tb"'''tbe·· 'ind'its native··zliiiirinaihva)'s; 
day~ Oct. 2; or Tuesday, <>Ct. 3. when ID pictures will be taken; Board ofT~stees at their December Take a. little bratwurst, ·some 
; , .. _ meeting. - saue~bra~en, add potato p~ricakes, 
A-lcohol. regulations ·to be enforced 
BJ ~ICHEL~E-TOCORZIC . 
eonlrlllutlrll ic111or . 
With the commencement of: the 
school year, social gatherings, and 
subsequently alcohol regulations, 
have come' into the limelight' at 
Xavier. Although Dean of Student 
Development Rod Shearer stressed 
the fact that there are no new alc~hol 
'policies in effect at Xavie.r this year, 
Secruity Chief Dan Wood 
emphasizes that Xavier Security is 
· stepping up its enforcement . of 
federal laws regarding a.Cobol con-
sumption in public. . · . 
Wood states: "The University has· 
asked this department to assist in en-. 
forcing the university policy which 
prohibits the consumption of 
alcoholic beverages outside of 
buildings on campus. No alcoholic 
bev~rage is to be .consumed in the 
parking areas or on University 
property.... Our department . will · 
conf1Scate any or all alcoholic 
beverages carried outside of 
buildings by students or others on 
campus and will issue a citation · 
which carries a $50 fine." Wood 
added that after a citation is issued a 
student will be brought before the 
disciplinary board. Students are· 
also reminded that anyone resisting 
arrest will be subject to further 
prosecution for the resistance or dis-
orderly. conduct. · · 
Faculty seminar planned 
Wood attributed the step-up in 
security to the growing number of 
complaints about beer bottles and 
cans being thrown from dorm win-
By SUSAN WILLIS · 
New1 Stiff Wrlier 
for new, modern ideas to be aired. do:ws, as well as bottles being broken 
. since the group is open to all faculty, around the property of the Unviersi· 
top it with authentic strudel and that 
plentiful German ale and what. do 
you have?Themenuforthis Germari 
extravagallZa~ . A little "oompah-
pah" polishes off the festive at-
mosphere of the Oktoberfest dinner. 
The festivities begin on Friday 
night with a presentation of Much-
Ado About Nothing by the Xavier 
players in the University Center · 
theatre at 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday morning starts off bright 
.arid early with. campus . tours and 
lunch in the grill - an honest to 
goodness · Xavier institution. The 
afternoon festivities include a rugby 
game at 2:00 p.m. (X.U. vs. Ball 
State). 
After the rugby game~ what could 
be more appropriate for family day 
than. experiencing· a community 
celebration at Mass? A special 
celebration is planned at4:30 p.m. in 
Bellarmine Chapel. Afterthe liturgy, 
it's off to dinner in the cafeteria - a 
real treat for Muskies. Vic Ranieri is 
planning a feast packed full of Ger-
man delights. 
Night life at Xavier is always uni-
que, and Oktoberfest is no excep-
ti~n;...}:ntertainment begins at 8:00 · 
. p;m.;:dinner·and dancjng kicks off at 
8:30 p.m. This ·is the traditional 
Casino Night: lots of gambling, 
prizes and dancing. There •is plenty 
to drink and beer flows all night 
Jong. As most people agree, this 
evening is the highlight of Family 
day. At midnight, there will be a 
$1000.00 drawing. Raffle tickets 
may be purchased ·from either Paul 
· Dolierty at 231-5713 or from one of 
the Student Ticket Committee 
Salespersons. 
For night owls, champagne 
breakfast will be served at 12:30 a.m. 
Sunday in the Grill. With Casino 
Night, it might not be difficult to last 
until the ·breakfast. 
Oktoberfest promises to be the 
newest experience in Xavier tradi-
tion. It should be a fine way to show 
parents and patrons what Zinzinnati 
life at Xavier is like. Don't forget to 
mar~ your calendar and call your 
parents. 
The Xayier University Faculty In-
t e rd e pa rt mental. and Inter-
disciplinary Epistemology Discus-
sion Group(XUFUEDG) has begun 
its activities for the 1978-79 school 
younger members .will be able to ty. 
share their fresh · knowledge with : • In cases where the possession and 
veteran faculty, according to Gen- consumption of alcoholic beverages 
dreau. is permitted on campus (this includes 
Heighbf!trger awarde(i:~-.grant 
year. . ... , . . 
According to Dr. Bernard A. Gen-
dreau, philosophy dept. chairman, 
the. methodology used in education 
has changed a: greafdeal in the past 
few. years>·Although. · faculty 
members are generally well educated 
as to the rneihcidologyused In their 
own department, they are oHen un-
familiar· with that used in other 
departments. XUFIIEDG was 
formed. so .•that. faculty· members 
could ·learn about the educational 
methodology used ·. thr_oughout the 
university. - ·· 
. . . The purpose of the group is simply 
"faculty devefopment," according to 
Gendreau .. ''The ·program ·is con-
cieved as a free floating activity m.ak-
ing available· a place and a time for 
relaxed intellectual. reflection in a 
shared community experience/' 
Gendreau ·said. · · - .· 
There is often the complaint that a 
large . part . of· Xavier's faculty is 
· tenured, and there is very little room 
. ' -. 
· A week. prior to each meeting, a specifically designated areas or 
summary of the next topic will be written permission by the Dean of 
distributed to the· faculty. Gendreau Student Development), other· rules 
said he· hopes this will promote apply. Beer(3.2 percent by volume) 
thought .and- discussion am~ng the may be consumed by students living 
taculty even 11 some cannot meet in the residence halls within the con-
with the group. - fines of their rooms. A group of peo-
The meetiniz beizan on Friday, pie, all over 21 years of age may with 
September 22, 1978, and will con- . the permission of Shearer, have a 
tmue every other Friday throughout· cocktail party on certain occasions. 
the fall semester. future meetings · Shearer also added that there must 
will be from l :30 to .3:30 p.m. in the always be soft drinks provided at any 
Faculty Conference Room on these- party where beer is ser,ved. 
cond floor .of Hinkle Hall. The responsibility for enforcing 
Gendreau explained that there Isa the alcohol laws•at a party lies with 
possibility that a group similar to the. person holdi11g the party. If the 
XUFIIEDG may be formed which~· ·-p;trty is held in the residence halls, a 
. would .. involve both faculty and party perriiit is needed;. Any other · 
students. Gendreau said .hefeels that · party does. n()t require a permit, but 
. the campus is alive with an interest in the· alcohol laws must be observed. 
learning .. Both parties could learn a The responsible persons must make 
great deal if th~y were brought· ... sure. tbat all beer they provide is 
together to share ideas. . . . stamped 3;2·percent. Xavie·r Campus · 
At each rheetinir . one .. faculty · Police have · no jurisdiction over 
member will speak on a topic, and · checking the alcohol content of a keg 
fhen it will be o·pen for group discus- . ·or beer. The housing staff, however, 
. Faculty to page 8 - Alcohol. to page 5 
By SANDY CARROLL 
Newa GUHi Writer 
Dr. Neil Heighberger, chairman 
of the political science and sociology 
departments, has been. awarded a 
$7,400.00 research grant by the Ohio 
Board of Regents. 
Heighberger, who has been 
teaching ai Xavier since 1968, said 
that his project will consist of six 
half-hour televis.ion programs deal-
c. ing with the st tidy of neighborhoods, 
a subject .which has gained renewed 
attention since the early '70s. Several 
Cincinnati neighborhoods will serve 
as models for the study. 
The Ohio Board of Regents is a 
state agency whose function is com-
prehensive planning in the area Of 
higher e4f.ucation. In the past, it has 
dealt primarily with state schools .. 
Heighberger said that "while this 
project will focus on Cinc.innati, it is 
also aimed at a larger audience out_. 
side the local area. The Cincinnati 
experience _will be used as a case 
study which can provide models 
- which may be of value to residents 
about what is happening in Cincin-
nati." 
A large segment of the programs 
which will be filmed over the next 
year will involve on-location video-
tape .. All of the programs will be 
produced at WVXU. · · 
Wanted: 
Any poor and starving obscure 
journalist with as yet untapped 
talent who is interested in becom-
ing a prodigy of Jack Anderson, 
WE NEED YOU! The X.U. 
News is looking for any willing 
person - to write, type edit, 
photograph (or just plain read!)· 
the News. If you would just love 
to work ori the· News - leave·. 
your name a~d phone· number 
and what you'd like to do in the 
envelope on the newsroom door, 
or call the newsroom (?45-3.561)_. 
: i 
i 'I 
·, 
I I 
:.: 
! I 
i. 
i 
By BERT J •. DAHM 
Gr1tlll ld11Dr 
Are you fascinated by f-stops and film speeds? The XU Playernre 
in need of a.good photographer. The position offen experience and 
exposure for anyone interested in public relations or journalism. Stop· 
.by the Players office or phone 745-3939 and speak to Chris Chalifoux 
or Dennis Whetsel if you are interested. · 
••••• 
For all men and women interested in bowling this year.on Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 • p.m., there. will be an organizational meeting · 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 2 p.m. in the Regis Rm. No matter what your 
average is '(whether it be 90 or190), you qualify for this league. If you 
can't make the meeting, meet at Stones' Bowling Lanes at 2:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. S, or call Bob Galovic at 745-3876 or 745-3S<i0. · .· 
. . . . •· . 
Is there something missing froni the decor of you room? If so, hi'.. at 
the Robert S. Marx Theatre Plaza on Saturday, Sept. 30, at 10 a.In .. 
where the Cincinnati Playhouse will hold. its first "Beyond the 
Footlights" sale. The sale will co~ist o! items .used in the theatre:'• 
productions. Among the more umque pieces will be the bed used in_ 
The Threepenny Opera, a pair of four-foot Spanish ballust~ade lamps 
which ·appeared on the set for The Little Foxes 1tnd an ant1qu.e 19~'s. 
oak telephone switchboard from the Hot L Baltimore. Pnces will 
range from $.SO to over $100 per item. The plaza is located in Eden 
Park. 
••••• 
There will be a meeting for the Elections Board and aH those willing 
to help with the elections this fall tomorrow, Sept. 29, at 1 p.m., in the 
Student Government Office. If you ean't attend the meeting; but 
would like to help, then please call Bob Galoyic at 745-3876 or 745· 
3S<i0. • • • • • . . . 
The Career Planning and Placement Office is· conducting an 
"Interview Skills Clinic" on Oct. 2, at 1 :30 p. m. The clinic will focus on 
strategies in effective interviewing and role playing. The clinic will be 
held in Brockman's T.V. studio. · 
••••• 
The philosophy club will sponor a discussion by Allen . Brown, 
·ACLU lawyer, on censorship. t\flyone interested should come to the 
Pied Piper on Sunday, Oct. 1, at 7:30 p.m. 
• • •••• 
· If you or your organiZation here on campus have any information 
·that you would like included in GRAFFITI, please drop a note in the 
Xavier Newt Office behind the Information Desk in the University 
·Center or contact Bert J. Dahm at 745-3477. 
Cam.pus Ac11vltle• .... 
- <···· ~Tbunday, September 21 United Appeal Sessions, OKI Rm., 8:00 
a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Friday, September 29 
Management Skills for Public 
Administrators, Terrace, Univenity 
Center, 8:30 a.~-4:00 p.m. . . 
Women's Volleyball, XU vs. RioGrand!'-
Cincinnai Bible, Fieldhouse, 6:30 p.m .. 
NABSE, OKI Rm., 7:30-10:00 p.m. 
ID pictures taken in Student .· Govt. 
Office, 1:00-2:30 p.m. 
United Appeal Sessions, OKI Rm., 8:00-
2:00 p.m. 
Management Skills for ,Public 
Administrators, Terrace Rm., University 
Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Film Committee's "Blazing Saddles," XU 
{ Theater, 1:30 & 8:00 p.m. 
/ Plant Sale, Lobby of ttie University 
. / Center, All Day 
1 Brewers' Party, Armory,,9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, September 30 Swimathon, benefit for XU swimming 
Sunday, October 1 
Monday, O~ober 2 
Tuesday; October 3 
Wednesday, October 4 
"ews 
teams, O'Connor Sports Complex, 2:00-
8:00 p;m. 
Soccer, XU at University of Missouri, 
St. Louis 
:Women's Volleyball,. XU at Marshall 
with Louisville, 11 a.m. 
Soccer, XU at Lindenwood, 3 p.m. 
Baseball, XU at Northern Kentucky 
Invitational Tournament 
Brewers' Meeting, OKI Rm., University 
Center, 7:00 p.m. 
Community Orchestra, XU Theater, 7:00 
p.m. . 
Women's Volleyball, XU vs. MSJ, 7:30, 
Home 
Senate Meeting, Terrace Rm.,_2:00 p.m .. 
ID pictures taken in Student Govt. 
Office, 3:00-4:30 
Soccer, XU vs. Dayton, 7:00 p.m., Home 
Women's Volleyball, XU vs. Sinclair UC 
(JV), 6:00 p.m. Away 
Fireside Chat, Breen Lodge, 8:00 p.m., 
"Rape and Battered Women" by Ms. 
Chris Cook 
. ,dltorlal• reflect the opinion of the majority' or 
the Editorial Board and do not neceaaarlly 
repiitHnt the opinion of the student body, · 
faculty or administration of Xavier Unlvarelty. 
· 1 ne J1.a~1er News 11 the ott1c1a1 1tudent · 
The New• le ·publl1h1d weekly during the 
achool year except during vacation and 
examlnatlor:i period• l>Y Xavier Unlver11ty, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Sub9crlptlon1 are 
$5.00 per year. The New•, a non-profit · 
pr.g1nlz~tlon, la l11ued • third clue bulk rate: 
new1paper of Xavier Unlver1lty. The artlclee, 
plcture1 and format are the reepoil1lblllty of 
the edltore and do not repreMnt Iha vlewe of 
th• admlnl1tratlon, faculty and 1tudent body 
o_I 'Xavlar unilla 1peclllcally stated. All · permit no. 1275. 
By SAND.Y.~(:QROEDER . . throug~ Oc~ober; 9, :.when the 
. ·• ,..., 1ilit1 wr1 .. r .~ proceeds will be turnecl. over to Uni-· 
A disco dance for th~ benefit of ted Appeal and it~ gy.metous human 
United Appeal will be held in the care ageneies; United Appeal covers 
Musketeer Inn on October 1, from a .range of iervices• ·including 
9:00 p.m. till 1 :00 a.m. Any student . · rehabilitation, ·protective care · for 
with a college J;D. and $1.SO for ad- victi~s.of abuse or,lieglect, phy~ical 
mission is invited. and mental health care; c:iuefor the 
The money . collected . w~t ':be . the.. . elderly. and. emergency disUier aid .. 
students' contribution to this year•s· Theile ieriices are available.to .any 
fund raising campaign for United person living or workini in the 
Appea~ In previous )'ears, Xa.vier Greater Cincinnati aiea, at no cost 
has been the only Cincinnati campus ·unless they wish to p.y.: United · · 
to raise money t~ough its students. Appeal ii run by vol.unteen who give · · 
This year's. dance, however, will be their time to help tailie ·money and· 
sponsored by . Xavier's student perform otherservice~'forthe benefit · · 
government in conjunction with M!· of the entire community: Among. · 
St. Joe. Xavier's COIDJQUter council ·these volunteen are Xavier' students 
is lending its support~by publicizing who are backed by Xavier's United 
the dance which is open to all coll1:ge Appeal head, Linnea Lose. Linnea 
.students in the Cincinnati area. credits· Xavier'~ interest to its good 
Xavier employees will also have students and adds; "I think Xavier is 
their chance to contribute by filling . attuned to community responsibili· 
. out pledge cards which will bC dis- ty." · ·; .. . . ·. . . 
tributed to them. On. September 28 c 1 ·· · • · · • d d h:~~·t!9~~~~~:.,~~=;~la~ areer p ann1ng. al •.. e . .,. 
!~n~~T=:~~ni~~~!::i by pla.cement. off i~e ... · · 
II :40, . 12:00 and 12i40 and are .. By DAVE COSGROVE which · to enter: ·the professional 
geared to the faculty, ad.lllinistration, ..... llafl Wrtllr world. The available career training 
and staff, although students arc , . XavierUniversitypridesitselfona does not end in. the classroom, 
welcome to come. wide and solid curriculum that offers however. The office of Career Plan,. 
The· fund drive will continue itS students utrongfoundationwith ning and Placement, loeated on the 
· · · ground floor . of the Univenity 
Fall date ·annou:n. ced :.· ~:~:~:i:i:e~i~~er:na;e~/f! 
related serviCeil - from preliminary 
By KAREN KRAFT. to travel in October than it is' in .careercounselingtoauistanceinset· 
..... 11111 wr11r February." . ting up actual job interviews with 
The 1978-79 school year brought a Geygan also stressed that students local· companiei. . · 
calendar change. for not . only . the are welcome ·at the dance. "We The primary- foeus of the Career 
students but the alumni as well. The .. wanted to have a joint student·· Placement's .,efforts ·is on the 
annual alumni Homecoming Dance, alwiUU dance, but we encouniered a graduating . senion. They.· sum up 
which in recent yeari liu been held: space 'problem," Geygan said. ~But their objectivts .,; "To· usist in the 
in Februaey, bail been scheduled for we woUld like to have students ·determination ofcareel' goals, ex-
Saturday, October 28; at the . there." · . · · ploration .'of the job mai'bt; ,and 
Netherland Hilton Pavilion Caprice. ·· ·· preparation for job search; to seek . 
_Mr. ToniGeygan,cbairmanoftbe Plaris .for the w~kend include a _outspecuacjobopportumties,andt0 
event, feels that the arraqementa soccer game between Xavier and the . affect pl&cement ,of qualified can-
. made forthisyear'1dancewillbavea. •. Univenity of:Cincinnati on Friday d~tea." · . . , . · '. . 
positive effect on attendance. "Fallis . night, a gourme(meal prCc:eding·the __ · This tmnilla~ to a num!Jer of 
tmditionally the time for homecom- dance. on Saturday and. the, presen- ··programs~· · One ~f· t~ .11 •.the 
ing," Geygan said. ."Most' of the talion of tile DistinguilhCCI Alumnus c: _Reaume W~rbhop, w~~ coven 
alumni usociate homccon.J~l .. ~~th:· Award at the dance; .Tickets are ~ thl: finer pomtl of.compo1ang a~ of. 
·football, so tlleY w~l f«:Cl mah $30 for, the dinner ~d. da,~~ 9.L _,,r.:iat. aJ1d. e!f~tiY~. resume t~t 
. home with a daneelileld iii October.' · SS. for the dance. Tickets can .He ?~ould maxuntr.e one• favorable~-
Also; the weather is more conducive ·. obtained atthe door. · · presaion. with a · pro1pect1~e 
· employer; Two such worbhops will 
BASK IN THE SINGULAR BRILLIANCE 
. OF ONE FIERY DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 
You're ·engaged. And, to him, you're the most 
Important one in the world. So let. your 
engagement ring be one important diamond. , 
A daµzling, beaming solitaire. We'll show you 
an exquisite selection, and help you find 
your one true diamond. It will sparkle with 
solitary brilliance ••• symbolizing your 
bri.lliance toaether. 
Marquise Dlamondl 
l caiat only 5799 
'h carat onlj 14~ 
•A c .... t only 5281 
DISCOUNT 
TO ALL 
•AVIER 
STUDENTS 
. 805 Rae•· Street 
-Cincinnati, Ohio 
tel: 621-0704 
STUDENT 
CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS 
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. . be cond'1cted, the first on October 17 
at 11:00 a.m., and the followin1 on 
November IS at 10:30.a.m., bOth in 
the Regis Room. · · · 
Another. siiriilar program, and one 
which the Career. Planning· Office 
itself is very enthusiastic about, is the . 
lnteview SkillS Series. Conducted in 
cooperation · with the television 
studio, these sessions consist of a 
complete· simulated job interyiew 
which is videotaped. This enables the 
applicant to later view his perfor· 
mance and witness his own par-
ticular strengths 9r weaknesses, and 
to assess · tK overall impression he 
leaves. The Career Planning Office 
asserts that the value· of this type of 
·an analysis· can be tremendous and 
C•reer~opage·a ..... ·' 
HA88AN .... OTOft8, INC. 
S81S MONTCIOMS"'f ftOAD 
CINCINNATI,• OHIO ••a1a · 
···-··~ .. . . 
· 100/o OFF;. 
on all servic:eJi11d·p11rts to 
x.u. stud~t,l'.andJaculty 
with iclentlficalion' ·c:ard1. 
.. . 1::·· <.:; ,,, 
IJ·QAifeidt, Cocker win again 
, . . ' 
· By GREG BARKER herselO .. The .versatility of tier voice Once again Linda has a ·winner on 
Arte a l!~t l!dltor . allows her to sing country, pop and her hands . 
. A 'p8rt°of th(musi.c ·scene that · rock songs with equal ease: · • • • • • 
receives ljttle attention is that of the But first things first. Inc_luded on The mad En~lishmen Joe Cocker 
interpretive , siiiger. These people the album are. 99ngs from .J>oth , .. may ~· loosely termed. Ronstadt's 
have-two options by whiC:h to justify .. ·.Elvis~~; ...• ~resley ~i01 . "Lov~ .···.Me•·.· 1_male counter. part. Though Joe has 
their c~-~~~.~-!Jthattheir unique.,;, Tei:id~r~~iid.Costello.with.~~lisqn," written some of his own material in 
vocal. ·lhll~pfetation · enhanc~s .. J.D. ~outhers -"White. l!hythm and · the past, .his best results come from 
someone else's material or 2) they .... B 1 u es •. " . Warren. . Z e v on' s letting others do it. His debut LP for 
don't have enough talent .to write· '••Mohaltlmed's .. Radio". and an ex- Elektra/ Asylum, Luxury You Can 
their own songs, so they cash in on .. · cellen! version ofCheapTrick's"All Afford, is. a collection of· songs 
otheis. In either·case it's. like the. That You. Dream," so it's obvious ranging . from Procul Harum's 
chicken and 'the egg/~Ni:h came there's a good variety in styles. . "Whiter Shade of Pale" to "I Heard 
first? Only the qu~tion h~re is does . Overall the album fs mellower it Through the Grapevine." . 
·die interpretive·. singer make the than any of her previous ones .. The Just like Linda, Cocker relies on 
song, or vicc-verlar _ . ... .only rocker o.n .the album is. Chuck his voice to get him through, but not 
. Linda· Ronstad~ is undoubtedly Berry~s "Back In The USA." Not too for the same reason nor with the 
the supreme example ·of .~ow to demandingvocally,itgivesherback- same success .. His vocals are hardly 
·succeed without knowing how to up band a chance to .shine through, melodic and cover a very limited 
compose, Tti~ only thing more in- with honorable mentions going to range. His style is one more of white 
teresting than seeing whose songs Don Gr:olnick on piano and guitarist soul, and the songs reflect that. 
;' s~e·~ going to sing on a ne\Y ~ll~u.m is Waddy:Wach~l.'.'. Ye.t t~e very next Dylan's "Watching the Rive.r 
:::io guess what ihe album-will look song ·(~When l Grow too Old to .. Flow" (a song Cocker admits he's 
like. FortunateJy.,hcr latest offering, Dream") is all L_inda, with simple _wanted to, do for some time) typifies 
. living Jn.The USA,emphaiizes .. her .piano,· accompaniment the only the album. The beat is uptempo in 
vocal talent more than her body (one backdrop for her haunting vocals on the tradition of the Cocker big band, 
. mipt say she's even · outdone this beautiful ballad: · the group consisting of a basic 
· rhythm section, two keyboards, 
three horns and three background 
singers. Joe's voice comes across· 
gruff and emotional, ·putting 
even the likes of Seger to shame in 
this department. " 
Guest musicians are always an in-
teresting thing to look for in the 
album's credits, and this· one has its 
share. Helping out are Rick Danko, 
Donny Hathaway,Dr.JohnandBil-
ly Preston, wllose "You Are So 
Beautiful" is probably Cocker's 
biggest hit to date. The only question 
. remaining is can Cocker do a decent 
imitation of John Belushi? . 
••••• 
Another ... album · that deserves 
. 'some comment is Trevor Rabin's 
. , d~but LP, imaginatively 'entitled 
. ... Trevor Rabin.- Unlike· Cocker and 
· . Ronstadt, he not only produced and 
Wrote ali the; IJODSS, but plays all in-
it~Umcnt.S ·himself (except drums) a 
. Ja .'.Todd Rµndsren• At the ~ge of 23, 
. .Rabin display!! ... ~ young . man's 
.. ~.-enera~c:.~~·:.ent~~iasti~ l>rand of 
rock n' roll,. with emphasis on·some 
··excellent guitar worli:, The Chrysalis 
·label has, been looking for soine new 
blood to boost record sales, and 
Rabin might just be the one to do it. 
Early reactions form the coasts are 
favorable and you can look forward 
· to hearing him here soor_i. · 
Linde. Ron•l•dl 
Players will begin 
season with a classic 
.By TIMOTHY G. McGONAGLE 
NIW8lla11Wrlter 
The Xavier University· Players are 
an extracurricular, non·profit 
theatre group which provides Xavier 
with quality entertainment 
throughout the academic year. The 
Players will present four shows this 
year; two in each of the fall and 
spring semesters. 
The season will begin on October 
13 with Much Ado About Nothing 
by William Shakespeare. The show 
· will receive a light, physically comic 
treatment leaving behind the 
stuffiness, cluttered ·sets, and heavy 
costumes often associated with . 
Shakespeare. 
Early December will bring the 
second ·show, Richard Sheridan's 
. The School/ or Scandal. The Pl!tyers 
; will take this enjoyable comedy out 
· .. of its usual· Eighteenth. ·century 
iietting into the exciting period of the 
I 920's. This updating will allow for a 
. unique interpretation which will 
with the Gershwin and Gershwin 
musical, Girl Crazy. The show 
features the famous song, "I've Got 
Rhythm" and a host of great tunes. 
Girl Crazy has all the highlights of a 
30's musical comedy and is a must 
for Gershwin fans. 
The Players, in an effort to 
maintain their quality stanc,lards, 
have established a patrons program. 
The program provides a means for 
tax-deductable donations of$10 per 
· show and $25 for the three major 
productions. All patrons will be 
acknowledged on their corre-
sponding program(s). 
The Xavier University Players 
have a busy and exciting season in 
store and.are always looking for new 
members anyti~e during the year . 
Anyone who is interes~ed in learning 
about any or all aspects of theatre 
· should stop by the Player's office . 
-· - .. ·····-··· - ---·-·-
RESEARCH 
. increase the viewer's enjoyment. 
The spring semester productions 10,250 Topics 
•· will begin with a.Theatre Workshop. Send today for.your up·to·date, 256· 
,; T~~s is,. a _sh'i~e~~:~i~c~ed- ,ai:id . pag~," mali order catalog! Enc;10·1Je 
" designed show that gives the players ' · SUKI to cover postage & handling. 
a chance to hold positions that Prompt delivery. 
during major productions are hel~ RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
·~professionals:··:rlterefore; 11322 IDAHO AVE., #206EG 
Theme - Workshop is always a LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
pleasant surprise which provides 1213> 4ne226 
distinctive entertainment. Our researctl papers are sold 
lorresearch purposes only. The . Pia ers, will end their seaso~ 
Th\Jr'~day J'tighf · i~ 
Colle.ge. ]'tigh+ 
•·cuca·Col.1" imd "Cr1k1'J" ara rngl:>lcrcd lrat1e·markf; v.hJch 
J!tflnlil)' 1110. s11mo piodur.t. ol Tho Cooa::cn111. ~~m(><ln)'. 
.. 
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275 
"2 for' I" all ~h+ lo~! 
An Entertainment Utility 
Providing a unique audio·visual experience that 
mixes good people, great music, dancing, & fine beverages. 
L.ociltod in Hamilton 
Plaza on Rt. 4 
Hamilton, Ohio 
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WELCOMI 
Xavier University good through Oct. 31 '78 ..J 
L----------~-----------------
863·6888 plug yourself in! 
... 
I i~ - __._... '\~ 
Muskies .Open witti··s victories 
By JEFF WHALEN and 
HAL FRANKE 
s-.·wr11en 
victory by pounding Thomas More 
for 16 hits and II runs. Tom Schiller 
led the way, collecting three hits (2 
doubles) in four tries. Whalen and 
Staab also had two hits each. Mark 
Three weeks ago Xavier U niver-
sity opened its doors for the 1978 fall 
semester. Coinciding with this open~ 
ing was the beginning of a fall season . 
for the 1978-79 edition of the Xavier 
baseball team. Following two weeks 
of tryouts, Xavier's new coach, Gor-
don Veterino, narrowed the squad 
down to 2S players. 
an 8-0 victory. Ed Williams allowed 
only two hits in five innings. Xavier 
also took the second game from 
Dayton· as Jim Broxterman and 
freshman Gary Franke combined for 
a one hit shutout. Steve Dawes was Hollstegge picked up the win by Plliltci court"' ot •Porte 1nron...ion · · 
·striking out eight ·~atters in five in- Bueb811 plilrer Jim Broxternu1n retum1 b.H .to JCnler l••m durlnl the .e..on the hitting star. · 
Game three. saw freshman Tim 
Schiller and Hal Franke stifle their 
nings. opener: The Mu1k1H·det•eted. D•yton br a;.o. 
Clevelarid fans wOh't give up . 
The team opened its fall season 
with five victories, three of which 
were shutouts. During these first five 
games, Xavier's veteran pitching 
staff allowed only five runs. Com-
plementing the outstanding pitching 
was the teain's nearty flawless 
defense. They have turned in some 
remarkable.· fielding efforts while 
committing only two errors. Offen-
sively, Xavier has combined 
aggressive base stealing and timely 
hitting, thus averaging over five runs 
per game. 
In the season opener, the Muskies 
hosted Dayton ·in a doubleheader. 
Jeff Whalen and Rusty Staab 
provided the offensive pitch with 
two hits apiece as .Xavier ru.sh.t;d t.o 
· opponents, as Jeff Whalen and Rus-
ty Staab again were hitting leaders. 
The fourth game was decided by 
one run as the Muskies continued 
their winning ways. Dave Ballman 
got the game winning hit while Dave 
Stober and Pete Spoerl sparked the 
defense. 
The Muskies chalked u 
By GREG WYCH 
N1Wf111trwrt1er 
The baseball season is entering its 
final weekend, and several of the 
divisional races are still in doubt. 
Meanwhile, the Cleveland. Indians 
are firmly entrenched in sixth place, 
some 27 or so games qut of first 
place. 
Y ~u're laughing at that iast state".' 
ment. True, the only race Cleveland 
has had this year has been ·with 
Toronto for last place. Gar)' Alex-
ander~ the Tri~'s. catcher, has .been 
rivaling ·Bobby Bonds' · strikeout 
pace for a single season. Who wo~•d .. 
have thought that last April, when 
new Tribe President Gabe Paulsaid 
that the Indians were "a fifth place 
Do people realize wtiat being an team," he was actually complimeri-
Indians fan entails? It's easy rooting ting them? After all, .the Tribe has 
for the Yankees (GOd forbid) or the not won a pennan~ sij~ce 1954, nor a 
Reds or the Phillies, but to pull for ·world Series since 1948. . 
the Tribe requires a special virtue - How has the Tribe affect~d .the 
a cast-iron stomach. Although one_ .divisional race? First consider the 
has noticed what the Tribe has done ·case of the Boston. Red .·Sox.: The 
this year, they have played a starring· Tribe gave ~ost~n ~he pennant i.n 
role in the Eastern Division race. May by tradmg pitching star Denms . 
. . 
.Taking your· car to class: Is a sure 
way to flunk economics. · 
Because taking your car to class isn't a very economical thing to do~ 
And definitely not the way to impress your economics professor .. 
Leave your car at home. And ride the Metro. It's the.biggest bargain 
around. And you'll never have to worry about finding a place to park. 
Best of all, during off-peak hours, when we're not so busy, you can·ride · · 
for a base fare of just 30C. <That's from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and after 
6 p.m., Monday through Friday, and anytime saturday and Sunday.> 
To find out Where we go and What times we run, just give us a call 
at 621-4455. Because taking the Metro to class makes a lot of sense. 1t•s the only way to go. 
. 621-4455 .. 
Eckersley and two nobOdies for aged 
Rick Wide and .. three potential 
nobodies. But Cleveland has Jiad its 
revenge on Boston this 'year. by . 
. beatirig them eight out of · fd't~n 
times, which include1 · sweeping a ... · 
tw~pme aeriel a couple. 9( ~ee~ I 
ago, sending the Sox into a taillpin. ' 
The Tribe bu· changed .the for· 
tunes of the New York Yankeel the 
most. The Yankees have numerous 
ex~lndiana, including Craig Nettles, 
Chris Chamblisi · (both perennial 
· all-stars), Dick Tidrow, Lou Pinena, 
and Fred Stanley. Even the 
manager, Bob Lemon, is a former 
s~r pitcher for the Ii1dians. The 
owner, George Steinbrenner, is a 
Cleveland shipping magnate who 
took his millions out . of Cleveland 
and bought a pennant and a World. 
·Series for New. York', This past 
summer, the. Yankees have toyed 
with· the Tribe, and although 
Cleveland 'took 'apart the Yanks last 
weekend, the Yanks should rap up 
the division this weekend in New 
. CIH•l•nd ~o P111• 5. 
:Sof:tball 
marathon 
BJ ROYCE ~NDERSON 
' ................ . 
The Fourth Annual Softball 
Marathon will bC held this weekend • 
. The game. begins Friday, September 
29, and will end at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
October I. All proceeds from the 
marathon go to the Xavier Charity 
Fund and will then be distributed to 
various charities·· in the Cincinnati 
area. This year's primeintereilt ii St. 
·Joseph's Infant Home. . '. 
The Softball Marathon is pla'yed 
by Xavier students, staff, faculty and 
. volunteers non-stop for 48 hours. 
Shifts in playing are four hours. long 
and all persons may play as long as 
they want. Each player has a sponsor 
sheet which is ·to be filled with 
pledgesfor per/ hour participatio'n in 
the marathon. After the marathon is 
finished, each player is. responsible 
for collecting their pledges. Thfs is as 
important as playing the game. All 
monies collected are to· be given. to 
the captains of your respective· 
teams. Dave Rohaley and George 
Clayton are captains for the Red 
team. Frank X. Bujold and J11y 
"Bird" Madigan are the captains for 
the undefeated Blue team .. 
Anyone interested in playing in 
the Marathon can sign up at the Uni-
versity Center Information.desk and 
pick up a sponsor.sheet there. For . 
any questions or more information 
call Dave Rohaley (3644) or Angela 
Altman (3474). · 
Wea.t.he(.~~~;eld 
3758 Montgomert·Rd. '.: 
' . . . 
' ' ·~ ' .. ' ... 
Par~:.tim.~ .' .... 
Phone ~oQrrf.help. 
.needed:.in my· 
Phone:Roo·m· 
Go6(t' s$.lary: 
plus ·c911)~iss.iqn. ·. 
ca.11· 1d•· at ·. · 
. 531-2100 
Soccer team. t'ies OSU; 
record .stands at 3-1-1 
By.JIM VORWALD 
NtwaS~Wrlter 
Last Saturday · afterno{jn · the 
Xavier soccer team found the .truth 
in the saying ·"tieing is like kissing 
your sister.". The team traveled to 
Columbus to.take on the Ohio State 
Buckeyes and after .110 ininuies of 
intensive play,' both ~ms. walked 
off the field unhappily !with a com-
promising 2-2 tie. I · 
shot beautifully passed the Buckeye 
goalie. Both teams· hustled through 
reglilation time and two IO-minute 
overtime periods with no goal 
production. The tie pushed the 
Musketeer's record to 3-1-1. 
. Wednesday, the te~m travels. to 
EvansVille and ori Saturday to St. 
Louis for two games. The next home 
game will be Oct. 5 as the kickers 
face rival Dayton in a 7 p.m. match 
at ·the stadium. 
Steff photo br Miii• Berger 
Xevler·tennls player caught serving. 
Alcohol from page 1-----
has been instructed to periodically 
check the seals on beer kegs for 
alcohol content. "I don't expect the 
housing staff to consistently check 
for 3.2 per cent beer, but I do expect 
some spot checks," Shearer said . 
· Any violation in the alcohol policy 
will result in disciplinary actiori on 
the part ofthose responsible for the 
party. The most probable penalty 
for .,a violation will be dec!ining a 
group's request for a party permit. 
number of party permit requests at 
the present time. , 
The Buckeyes started off the scor-
ing about 10 minutes into the game 
'as Jeff Quint took .advantage of a 
loose ball in front of the Muskie net. 
In the same half, Quillt put O.S.U. 
up by two u he picked a deflected 
'centeajng pass JUld ~lasted it by a 
Ruggers lack spirit; The reason for the new emphasis on .the alcohol law is due to the 
Shearer also noted that for any 
party open to Xavier students and 
involving 75 people or more, security 
forces must be present. This policy 
has been adopted to prevent any 
damage to the campus or the dorm 
areas during a party. Although nine 
out of ten parties result in no damage 
to XU property, security must be 
present to handle any problems 
which might surface that organizers 
can't or won't.handle, Shearer said. 
defea·ted by Queen City MANHATTAN HOUSE diving Tom Schott. . . . 
The Mmkctceri, however, bouric:- . 
ed right baCk a the 42i40 mar~ in the · · 
same half. The goal came as a result 
of an excellent corner kick play. 
Mac Garrigan headed the ball out to · 
an onrushing Tom Steveni, who Un"'. 
leashed a drive into the lower right-
hand corner of the opponent's net. 
Determined to prove themselves 
once more, the Musketeers scored 
quickly in.the second half to tie the 
game at two. Muskie striker Tom 
"Cat" Stevena, the team's leading 
I 
scorer; added another as he received 
a Mike Rolfsen pass and placed a 
Cleveland..-.--
from .P· 4 
'l ork against our heroes int he north. 
This summer has turned out to be 
another frustrating one for Tribe 
fans. Deemed the "swinging singles" 
for their lack of power, the Indians 
have proven to be the. ultimate in 
mediocrity, as they have for the last 
20 year•· Next spring I'll be born 
again, only to be rudely awakened by 
the annual Cleveland "June Swoon." 
But in the famous words of Yogi 
Berra, "You're never out of it until 
yc.u're out of i~.~ 
How to 
graduate 
from· 
as an Army 
officer. 
By BILL HOLOHAN 
. _.._. lportf wrltir 
Last Saturday, in a poorly con-
teited match, the X.U. Ruggers suf-
fered their first defeat of the season. 
Coming off a decisive victory over 
Miami of Oxford, Xavier looked like 
a different team giving up 26 points 
to their opponents. . 
Queen City scored quickly when a 
favorable bounce and several missed 
Xavier tackles resulted in the game's 
firlt try, making the score four to 
nothing. Queen City preceeded to 
hold X. U. scoreless till the end of.the 
half. The Ruisers continued their · 
poor play in the second half sllowing 
a lack of togetherness and organiza-
tion which · cost them the game. 
.Queen City continued. to dominate 
play in the second half, scoring 22 
points off a lackluster X.U. team. 
Xavier scored its only points when 
they were awarded a penalty kick 
late in the second half. Mike 
Brennen converted for Xavier's only 
points. The loss evens the team's 
record at one and one. 
The Xavier B side also lost to 
Queen City in a hotly contested bat-
tle won by a single point, 12:-11. The 
team showed signs of improvement 
as. new players continued to gain ex-
perience. 
WhiJe you 're earning your college 
degree, you can also prepare for a re~ 
sponsible position as an officer in the· 
active Army or Reserves. 
Army_ROTC offers you leadership. 
deyefopment courses which result in 
your officer's commission upon grad-
uation. 
· Army 'ROTC is a program in man-
agement. You;ll leam to lead others,· 
to handle- money and· equipment . 
e~perien.ces you'll find valuable in 
civilian as well as military jobs. 
You'll also find Army ROTC valu-
able during ,college. There's $2000 of. 
financial aid during your junior and 
senior yea:rs. And . opportunities for 
full~tuition scholarships. 
• 
The team will attempt to turn the 
tables next week as they travel to 
Miami U. for a weekend tourna-
ment. Mark your calendars for 
Saturday, October 21, ·when the 
Ruggers return home to X.U. 
stadium to take on Ball State U. in· 
what promises to be one of the finest 
afternoons of wholesome college 
competition. Your support will be 
greatly appreciated. 
Lounge and Game Room 
4201 Victory Pkwy. 
(In the Parklane Apts.) 
TUES. 'NIGHT DISCOUNT 
. for all Xavier Students with l.D. 
MUSKIES ! ! . IF YOU 
. / 
WANT TO CREATE ·A 
DISCO INSTEAD OF JUST 
HAVING A DANCE 
CONTAC.T 
iiiD\ 
~~- ~CM DONARLE 871-6637 
. -~~~r·-------· 
I ·--~~~ ·--. -·-
ARMY· ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT 
IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For more information, contact: 
C_aptai.n Jim Dregne 
St_. Barbara Hall 
745-3646 
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Letters 
Student refutes 
bookstore prices 
To.the Editor: 
This letter regards' 'the articie "Theft 
Causes High Book Prices"(Sept. 21, 
1978). Mr. Wentz is correct when he 
says that book pl'ices i.re established 
by the publishers; however, he 
neglects to add that in addition, the 
bookstore has its own markup. 
Not wanting to pay the out-
rageom prices in our bookstore I did 
some searching before .I bought my 
books this:y~ar. I am an English ma-
jor and a standard book used is the 
Norton Anthology. I called the Uni':' 
versity of Cincinnati's bookstore to 
· see if I could save some money. I was 
quoted a price between $6.00 and 
$7.00. Our bookstore charges S10.2S 
for the exact same book. 
Another poin~ Mr: Wentz did not 
comment on was the price. of used 
books. These ,prices are set by the 
bookstore at' 8S% of the original cost 
regardless of what shape the book 
may be in. This is a considerable 
mark-up since they buy the book 
back for about half the price of the 
original cost. 
As a member of Student Govern-
ment I have been involved with our · 
Book Buy Back piogram;'We always 
manage to break even despite not be-
ing able to sell back some of the 
books we buy and we only mark the 
book price up S to IO cents more 
than what we bought it for. Why 
can't the bookstore break even when 
they mark the book up at least a few 
dollars? 
Mr. Wentz says. the bookstore 
loses betwlltlnS8,000and $10,000per 
year on his operation due to theft. If 
this is the case, instead of charging 
exorbitant prices why not install an 
electric security system? This way if 
merchandise is taken an alarm 
would be triggered arid perhaps the 
thief could be apprehended. Relying 
on students and Xavier Security ob-
viously is not enough. 
I have often had the opportunity 
to walk off with a book or two. I've 
had to walk to the back or wait at the 
counter for someone to wait on me. 
Students are impatient and would 
rather just walk off than wait to pay 
outrageous prices. 
i · believe there is a problem with 
theft;. however, you can't turn your 
Pagel' 
Film SerieS: large Vaififty,,:gQpcl, ,Qt1,ality, 
' ' • _·, .... · ,·· '. • •.'', · : . . ' · :. '~ . • ~~-'. . ', . •·;:·:" ~J 0 .. : .~:,:"!'!' ~·: :.·c·, :·."·· .. ~·,'f~ 
Muskie moviegoers: you've never had ic SQ good; From Blazing 
Saddles to Dr. Zhivago, from Oliver to Young Frankenstein, the 
number of on-campus films you have to choose from this year is se-
cond only to the variety you'll find here. Previous efforts to bring 
cinema to Xavier seem a far cry from this year's unprecedented 21 
flicks. And now you· won't have to go else~here for quality. . 
Who's responsible for this pleasant predicament? Well, the Student 
Government Financial Board puts up the cash and Xavier's Vice-
President for Studen~ Development exercises firial saf-so for: all 
selections. ·But the reai underlying figure is XU senior Larry Visnk;, 
chairman of the film committee. If not· for him, your Friday evenings ... · 
would be confined exclusively to Dana's. 
"During my freshman and sophomore years, I had no transporta-
tion to go off-campus to see movies when I wanted," related Visnic. 
"So I decided to organize some way of getting films here." 
Thus, Xavier's present film ~om.mittee. This year $5400 has be':n · 
allotted to that commi~~e. Visruc said he hopes to return half of that m 
.... 
"BOOK 'E~ DAN-0" 
:· .. ;_. ~ 
. . .. ; : !,•';:. ;: · ..' .- ,::. . ;·~··'· 
ticket s~les. It~s ~ot. one of.Xavier~s m~re profitableiactivities, but 
profit isn't the only question here; .·. ·· . · . · ·. - · .. · · · • 
"Almost every film genre is included in this year's film.~chedtile," ' 
Visnic noted. "Choosing the films was a fong pro'cess: we carefully 
considered student film surveys, talked informally to people around 
· campus, read reviews arid spent lots of time looking through 
catalogs."· · · . · .. ··, ·. . .•.. 
. !he que~t!on.h~:~,~ i~ ~~eth~r or not ~uality screening and co~cien­
tious effort m ftlm selection 1s worth 1t. The News applauds ~uch .an 
effort, a necessity in determining· an important and integral,part'of 
campus. iife. · . . · 'c 
It's heartening to see that student needs and wants areforemost in 
the selection of student entertainment. .. . . ' 
! ' 
~ ;.· '.: . 
. 
. ;;~.. ' .. ,:,· ( d.-
.. .. 
;i, 
Gregor.y ..-:Barker, 
· arts and entertainment editor 
Donald • P.: Tassone, 
associate· editor 
77 yearbooks. Should we be more 
patient? After all, they must be all \n-
dividually handwritten! I would ex-
press my sincerest appreciation to 
have received this issue before the 
turn of the decade which is presently 
only a year and three months away. 
Dion P. Flynn 
Class of ~80" 
'The-Apprentice' 
·o.aeeks;'mag1c·L;{'::1·,,. 
4~~··:. 
- ·~· ...... ::.::~~ 
back and expect someone to.tap you 
·on the shoulder before they walk off 
with a book. The problem, as I see it, 
is security rather than theft. Tighten 
up your system, Mr. Wentz .. Charg-
ing the prices you do only provokes . 
people to take what they can't af. 
ford. · · 
Joan Geanuracos 
Angellnl wants 
rooms furnished 
To the Editor: 
When a freshman checks into his 
room he expeets to find a few eisen-
tials, like a desk, a chair, and a tied. 
He also expects these things to be 
· complete - like a bed with a spring, 
a chair with lep, and especially a 
desk with a middle. drawer. After 
hearing about all ~he money that was 
put into Brockman and the· other 
halls, one would expect all the rooms 
to be completely furnished. This may 
sound like a trivial matter, but the 
most important· room in a college 
student's life is his dorm room. So, I 
would suggest that the Housing Staff 
and especially . the. Maintei:iance . 
Department get together and see. 
that every' room is completely. fur-
nished. ' · · 
John Anaelini 
Flynn bemoans 
n,o '76 yearbook 
To the Editor: 
As you may realize 1979 is quickly 
approaching! As of yet we have 
heard no date of distribution of 76-
Earl.y library 
hours, defended 
To the Editor: . 
In response to Ginny Schornak's 
request for extending the library 
hours, I believe that there are a few 
facts that should be presented. Dur-
ing the academic year '7S-'76 .the 
Xavier library extended ·the hours 
until 11:00 p.m., on an experi~ental 
basis. Every night (one:.half hour 
prior to closing) a head count was 
taken on every floor to see how many 
students had taken advantage ofthe 
~cw policy. Unfortuna.tely .(except 
on rare occasions), there· were never 
more than a handful ,·of.students 
' remainini in the library' the majori-
ty.· of whom were. hospi~iiL ad-
ministration students. Because ·the 
response was so poor, the library cut 
their hours back to 10:30p.m. If the 
students failed to take advantage o 
an 11 p.m. closing time, I doubt very 
much if many will stay on ~ntil mid-
night. It is simply impractical (par-
ticularly ·.in the financial realm)·. to 
staff and light the library. until mid-
night However, during exam week 
· th~•• library .will· be open. until mid-
. night in order that students may 
study there; other than that; dorm 
rooms, lounges, arid study· roortjs 
wilLhave to suffice. If you want fo • 
spend more time in the library, I 
suggest that you just' get there earlier. 
Cathy Burfisher 
............_.......___·Gargoyles and other graffiti---
BJ HOWARD HENDRIX I could nver quite make certain of. stoneworks at the· top front of standing six feet or so in. height. 
_ The night was warm and moist; My mind rlln to the front of Alumni Hall.' One is·a mule dressed They appeared human, bearing 
the local htsectiforms were. getting Schmidt Hall, '1Vherethedragonsare in human habiliments (shirt, pants, themselves with the proud, cocksure 
~eir last big mating in· bdore the. most clearly evident, their stone eyes the works), sittirw cross-legged with (if somewhat naive) grace of The 
oitllaualit. of. cold weatl!'r and glaring, their wide".<>pen mouths a text book clasped to his chest, Upper-classman; human, save for 
coneequendy ~ins a heUof l_ot of gaping hungrjly. (The Bursar's office ·scratching his head · in utter the leathern bat-wings that spread 
. noise. I was Sitting on a bench oli the is in Schmidt, isn't it?)" On·the front bewilderment 'with one hoof. This · some twelve feet in span away from 
mall, beneath the· placid stare of friezework . ai:e ··.also. bas:-relief. obviously represents some. poor, their backs-and for the way they 
D'Artagniln. I was. attempting to carvings o(a·kiriganda beggarmaid. iporant student facing his fint . glowed. 
read Poe's . "."f.he- . "Imp .. of ·.• the and jester~& faces· up i~ the c~rnen.: · Univenity Physics exam. The other Born offire, they retained the red-
Pervene". f9r ·a cws, b.uf iCttiilg Ther'arealio two 8reatshieldl, one stonework· is ·a smug-lo9kin1 orange radiance of that-pagan heat 
nowhere trying to decipher it iri he red, one ·blue; ·with the .names humanoid owl with a cap on (some The veins of their wings glowed like 
eerieshadow-lightth&tfallsfromthe Bellarmine and Suarez(sounds like Egyptian deity perhaps?), with an embers, a deep bloody red. 
. top of Alter Hal, (rom its anti.Crime a legal firm)on t~ escutcheons. At· . alchemical flask under ·one arm, · Simultaneously, the faces of'all five 
spotlights. Besidei~ my mind wai in the biack of-Sch~clt is a shigular adorned in a preppy-looking vest· •shot in the direction of the Siren 
a wandering mood; .. ·· . ·. · · ornamental downss>Qut dec:Om~ and . knickers (the statue has Women,andfronithosedemon-eyes, 
· My ·~o~fatiped brain . kept with the bead. of. same hideoU. feathered legs). This · obviously beams of lusty red fire scanned iiew 
trying to conju~ up what an ~Imp of cadike animal, complete\vith fangs. represents the know-it-all, I-had- prey, and their visages cracked in 
the Perverse•· would lookJike; It . · My thoUJbt q\iickene'd as I came all-this-stuff-in-High-School. wicked; white-hot-smiles. 
formed squat figures ·with' teerins to the most bizarre edifice student, ready to wow 'em in college. Silently they lifted into the airand 
grins and bumps, kne>bs, and horns enco.ifttered on. my mind's walk, · ,I called my mind back from its assumed a five-pointed star 
all over thein;J think it's somehow · --------------------------.. . for:mation. When attack range was appropriat~ that · an imp'. of the · reached, they peeled off one by one· 
Perverle Should .be a hotriy little like div~bombers going into a 
· devil . . · . . · · · · · strafing run. The wind whistled in 
. .. It was oiily a. short. hop for my their winp as they dove, but . the 
milicl from the imp· to the ·gargoyles Freshmen women didn't seem to 
and . other wall carvings scattered notice. Nor did the girls cry out or 
. about in ·anonymous . plaees . on all strugle as arms enveloped them and 
the older campus buildinp. It never fiery _wings beat sparks into the 
ceasestoamazemethatmanyofthe ground in lifting the adcUtional 
studel_lts of Xavier Univenity.can go burden. ·Those poor girls were 
throuah four years . of ·.college . caught · .. totally unaware; they just 
(i ntendi ns to ·. increaie· their kept smiling blissfully. 
awareness of the world· around "Well, may . I be definitely 
. them) . and never realize · that damned!" I thought. "Those old 
dragons,: unicorns, lions, mules, myths about Beautiful Freshmen 
· jesters, kings, and saints stare down that place where the most enigmatic . meanderings, but, just as I was Women and Flaming Swoopers 
at them with various intent; Most beinp ofall reside: Alumni Hall, the . beginni.W to find Poe again, an aren't myths after all!" 
.never ·notice · ·these · stone-frozen Physics building. On the top of this ethereal group of five Beautiful The Swoopen were making off 
phantasms;. they never raise .their building as viewed from the back, a Sirenic Freshmen Women started with their. prey to their perches in 
eyes or their gargoyle-cf)~cious- unicorn with one hoof placed atop a drifting up the mall toward me in the Kuhlman Hall when a plane struns 
ne~. ,· · standiQg s~eld faces to the north, a shadow-light. I was really catchins · with bright gold landins lights 
· · I remembered · seeing the two roarina royal gryphon similai'ly. to ·their drift when I was interrupted passed low overhead. It looked so 
: dragon. or. gryphon ·heads high on the south. But still strianier things qain . by a sudden bright light uncannily like a great gold crcias, set 
the Victory·Parkw~yside of Alben await in front:_two oval plaques, the . striking the corner of my eye, aliaht there againlt the sable sky of the 
.. Hall,· .aloni -with tbe~tbree sJUeldl . one at the riglt carved with the · like phosphorescence or barbarian- night, that I sho~k my head in 
with the namei Wuman, Mendel, images of · hour-gl .. , measurina fire. · · . disbelief, trying to clear it. When I 
Pasteur etched upon theiD. Next my inst iuments· and globe underlyini ~ 'Looking down the inall in_ the. looked up again, the cross was gone; 
mind walked toward the turaets of .Of which is· the word "Science•; the direction of the light, my eyes beheld the Swoopen ~ad vanished, and the 
HiUie Hall, where prgoyies nest in plaque llt_ the left is. carved with the stranaest ofiights: smoke and garJoyles were all in their prQPer 
abundance (no, J do· not mean. the imaaes of clouds and ligh~nina.;.bolts great gouts of flame shot up around plaees. There was nothing left to see 
faculty), On the left and riaht fronts . under whiCh' is written the .word the stone figure~, engulfmgthem. As on the mall, just a group of 
of Hinldeare two ormte faCadei, in "Electricity;• · . . the pyrcitechnic display subsided, I Freshman girls talking casually with 
which are enclav~cf ltatuei 'of· St. The two · strangest beings on saw thatthe stone-works had been some upper classmen. 
. Ignatius Loyola (all bow and say · Campus .. (includirw students ~nd transmuted into glowing human The night had acquired a certain· 
amen!) and Isaac s0mebody, whom·, faculty, bar none) are · the f11ures, fi~e . i~ n:u~.be,r;_ each~· chill, at least for me. I walked . 
toward the . University Center 
Building. Fr. Heim's Student-eating 
sunflowers swayed after nie hungrily 
as the wind blew them in my 
direction. 
Once inside the Center, .f 
promptly made use of one of the 
numerous Contemplation Cubicles 
that can be found there. (Some call 
these C.C.'s by a cruder name; not I). 
But even there the hand-writing was 
on the wall.-·lnterestins writing, too. 
The bulk of it caned to be advice to 
the lovelorn suggesting ·novel . uses 
for certain parts of 'the .human 
anatomy. Also some ribald tone 
poetry. But there were diamonds in· 
the debris, such as, · · 
To Do is to Be. 
To Be is to Do. 
Do Be Do Be Do 
or, 
God is dead! 
Nietzsche is dead . 
-~scartes · 
·-Socrates 
-Sinatra 
-Nietzsche 
·-God 
-and various 'other contemplative 
discourses on the nature of man. 
The chill in my soul lingers:d, 
becoming a melancholy uneasiness, 
a hesitation in all things. I wanted to 
skip reheanal (the play's the thins 
that brought a poor commuter like 
me into the night-wastes of Xavier to 
begin with) and leave campus, but 
such was thenatureofmymoodthat 
suddenly all the old stories of'racs as 
big as camels' issuing forth from the 
Pit took on a new · meanins, even 
though the only thinp I'd ever seen 
leaving the Pit were· my fellow 
· commuters, who are nowhere near 
as big as camels. · 
Having parked in the Pit, my 
judgment swung like a Pendulum on 
whether to re.-enter that abyss or 
not. I finally decide~ to go to play 
practice. My mind had walked far 
enough for one evening, and all il 
was doing now was making Much · 
Ado About Nothing (which will be 
presented by the Xavier Players on 
October 13, 14, IS, 19,and20at8:00 
PM iri the. Theatre). 
Sea Breeze designed .as experimental community 
By STEVE POWELL Theology major, have teamed up to 
New• l18H Wrl'8r create this project. · . · 
"Bettering ·university retations The basics of this idea came fl'om 
with the community". is a goal that . Rick Hulefeld; Director of Housing, 
should be one of the main concerns · but it was Bujold; Marion and 
of any university.. · Wooley who took H ulefeld's suges-
In the past, communications tion and tur~ed. it into a reality. 
between Xavier and its surrounding 
community, Evanston, have been "Sea Breeze House" is located on 
less than adequate, to say the least. the third floor of a· three-family 
This year, the situation.which has dwelling on Montgomery Rd. in 
plagued us for much too Ions may · Evanston, Ohio. Bujold, Marion, 
take a dramatic turn for the better · and Wooley occupy. the hpuae. 
due to a project called "Sea Breeze The project was ·set up with a 
House.'' number ofgoals in mind, The main 
' . . 
services they provide, and who their them compete in different areas of 
owner's are. •The directory would athletic competition. 
· also include a list of the churches arid Bujold is in charge of publishing 
the different se..Vices available to the the "Evanston Newsletter," which is 
citizens of Evanston. a four page letter published monthly 
Bujold, Marion, and Wooley each to keep ·the citizens of Evanston in-
have a. particular project that they formed about community 
are in charge of. happenings: 
Marion's . project is a tutoring . "Sea Breeze House" has set up an 
program for third and fourth graders internship with the Political Science 
in the Evanston area who have and Theology departments at 
shown academic difficulties, par- · Xavier. Bujold, and Wooley will 
ticularly in math and· reading. The · recieve three credit hours each 
program is held every Saturday. semester, Bujold, Marion· and 
Wooley is in charge of the physical Wooley said they hope this project 
education program. It involves will cause a dramatic change in com-
grouping kids. of all qes from the ·munications between Xavier U niver-
Evanston area together and having· . sity and E\ianston; 
Sl8H plloto 11r ,, _ _.. hrNH 
The Breen Lodge alaft for 1971-71 In· 
eludft (left lo right): Meg Bohlen, 
Mlch•ll• Tocorzlc, •nd Jo•n 
Ge•nurecoe. Mlulnt from the photo 
11 Su1le Eyerman. The memberl ol 
the women'• center encou,.1• 
1tudenll Md lacullJ lo ullllze lh• 
MrVlcn provided by the hOUle. 
Three Xavier University seniors, "house goal" is to publish a direcfory 
Frank Bujold, a Politieal ·Science of businesaes in the community of 
major, John Marion, an ~.C:counting Evanston, which would include their . 
major, and Chris Woo~y. . a location; their hours of business, the 
Bree,, fore sees -active year• ahead 
By MARY JANE CIONNI husbands and brothers in the big un-
,.... 1ten wr111r ion battles. The movie will be co-
What does Breen mean? It means sponsored by a department and will 
Breen· Lodge, a two-story house on be followed by a panel discus-
··Ledpwood ·across from Brockman ·sion. · 
· · Hall and it means lour students, Meg , Joan Geanuracoa, '80, is an 
Bohlen, Joan Geanuracos, Susie . English major from Fairfield, Con-
Ey~rman, and Michelle Tocorzic. · necticut" and she is in charge of the · 
Michelle Tocorzic, '80, is an 
English major from Warren, Ohio, 
and· she is the business manager of 
the house. She said she has a special 
interest in devoting attention to 
women who have returned to school 
after an absence due to marriage, or . 
work, or a variety of reasons. T ocor- · 
zic said she feels that these women 
have not only special problems 
.. · because of their unique situation, 
. but also much to offer ~ause of 
their experience. Designing a 
program which will fit-the ·needs of 
these women is now up in the air, ac-
These women. have teamed Free Univ,rsity this year. The Free 
toaethedor the 1978-79 iichool year University, which is held each spr-
to · . sponsor educational programs ins, is a group of non-credit courses 
aimed at, but not exclusively for in varied and. interesting subjects 
women. Alonl with the individual ·such as· mixology, ballet, and 
projecti · listed below, . Breen will massage. The courses ·are offered 
reinstate Firesid~ Chats on· topics free of· charse and are open to 
ranging ·from .·men's ·liberation to · students, ·faculty, staff, and ad- ·. ·cording to Tocorzic. 
women in sports. ministrators. 
Susie Eyerman, '81, ·is a Biology 
Mes Bohlen, 79, is an English ma- major from Bexley, O_hio. She is the 
jor froni · Cincinnati, and is ·in calender coordinator which means 
· . .charge ·of publicity for the house. ·she keeps track of all the happenings · 
. She· is also bringing a movie to X. U. so that a composite can be drawn up 
on -January 30th entitled "With at the .end of the year. She also 
· Babies and Banners/' According to . , works ·.closely with. ·.Bohlen on 
. · · . ·. •ten,.. ... "'"°".-., · Bohlen this movie tells the story of publicity. Eyerman's specialinterest 
R"ldeftll of 8••.Breu• Hou• •re F,.nk BuJokl, John M8rlon lincl Chrl• the Women's Emergency Brigade; a: ·is the changing role ofwoinen in the 
Woole_. y.Thel_e.,..•11u.1111o. lmproveu_ n_lver1llJ,...Uon1wllhltlec_ommunl1J. 1930• · · h' h. · d · h · h . . , s orgamzataon w _ ac · _assaste c urc .. 
. . Thlll'IU!f, ..,......., II, 1171 . 
The "Lodgers" join in u..pns· 
more student and- teiacher 
participation in Breen functions and 
encourage the use of the house for 
studying, parties, meetings, 
seminars, and aich. 
This year's advisors to Breen are 
Peg Dillon, Nelida Fontana, 
Christine· Gudorf, Bill Larkin and 
Sr. Donna Graham, OSF. ,... 7 , 
. .E B\&1 i· \ ~::.:r~v::;~·i~::~ ~:::::th!'.~. for'/ 
·. 
1 Giz .must have had a birthday last Thurs. Whoever he 
· l; ~~lty, Better to just live a lillle now and have a ball laler 
•. . • . .. • · on! MOM . 
SELL Whal about those sophomores who urc too small for , their brilches, Should they take them in'! 
. DUR : _sc:...h.;.:m:.:.eg=sl'--'rik:.ce_•.c:•ga"'--in_!_!! _________ _ 
. 4west Kuhl. SwealS, You planning a trip'/ lfnol, what's 
Two couches fair condition SIS each. Must pick uP. 
, c ~ , 861-2762 or 294-2940. 
1., ....... ..._ .,..,..._._,,.., with the spare lircs'/ KJ·WEST · 
·1 ROH - I'm never gonna let you organize another 
marathon. FandB 
M.P. - Hungry, Look behind Dana's counter. 
· / S.D.B. Spanked any monkey• lately? love, C.B. W. 
· The B•ck P•11• Is-,; free classified seciliori1-
uavallable to students, faculty, and stall of r Dear Mark, Well I guc .. you could say the whole noor 
l.Xavler University. Ads should not exceeds _k_no_w_s_. --·-----------
otwenty words and must be submitted In- ··You'll find one at Milford, Mickey. 
t writing at the University Center lnlormatlon1 In response to your question about "How many R.l.'s 
rDesk c/o Th• 811Ck Pmgt no later than the,. this week Mary," in total.SIX 
!Sunday preceding publication. Sorry, no ad. 
. will be repeated unless resubmitted. ' George and ROH, we challenge u and the RED team 
L,;.;;;.;;.;.;;;~;;;;;;,;;;..;,;;;,;;;;.;,;--.;;;.;;;;,;;,.--..;..,· losers, Buy case of their choice Frank & Bird · 
GOMER bit a PYLE at the MOUNT. 
Dial a prayer are you there? Do you care? Jan 
Robb, Can you plow my driveway this winter? 
Schoolboy, I miss you in the pit this year. "T' 
Disco Down, Marty 
FOUND: Watch at Riverfront Call: J69J 
If you can't recognize J.W., ll's becaus'c he shaved hi•. 
moustache! 
Full Moon on 1·71, Ward 
Hard up for a good time? Try the Mount. Ha ha 
Boys will be boys. 
., 
·! 
fourthnoorthrowsahellavapartyll I!!!!! 
Don't worry Joe, I won't tell. 
P.K,; WHO needs emancipated?!?! g&s 
·1f You have Bob Dylan tickets, Please fall xJ787 
Notre Dame is a lot like the tribe. Two losses and they 
need a new manager, only·in this case it's a new coach. 
PMO, KPK and NLM. 
Soccer players; eeware of the Soopers!I! 
Mac: We missed you. JHV & STU 
Honeywood - How's your sweaterrn 
Susan - I had a good time at the symphony, Thanks 
BJD 
MUM -- Whose sally marbles'! MUM 
MUM - Whose smeliy sox'! 
EM - Still •laying out al nighis!!!RA 
CM - llow is your old tomato'!r/ RA 
Greg 8 - The man who should have been a woman!! 
RK - How is RH7rl RA 
Sandy - How is your suitcmafe's roommafe working 
oul'rrl RA · 
John, Joe:. Hill, & Dan - Please trash your own 
rooms!!! 
· Jeanma~e: We're all watching you . 
Happy belated Burfday, Burfl 
Mo, when are you 1oin1 to play tennirt? 
M: I want your blood. 
Royce, watch out for Boo. 
Join rhC Muskie wrcstJina team. 
The News wants your blood. 
~award, the freghmen are after you. 
· <largoyles arc gruesome. 
Attend the first fireside chat at Breen Lodge. 
The tribe is alive! 
"Book 'cm Dan-o• 
Book who? 
M.J.C. reads. 
The Xavier News and Moby Dick. 
Oh, so much for student sloth. · 
How's the crusade 1oin1 1irl1? 
Jean, don't forget, we're not only watching you, bul 
what you eat. 
ORB: Tell us more about cleaning toilets. 
Jean knows more than I do about keeping the 
bathroom bowl blue. 
Career from. page 2 -----
cari be a weighty factor in the success 
or failure of an actual interview. 
Anyone interested in such a program 
is encouraged to contact . Louise 
Burke whenever possible. 
Career counseling is one of the 
major services that the· office ex-
·tends, and indeed is the basis for 
their undergraduate dealings. The 
counseling is channeled into two 
Faculty...-.--
from pag~.1 
sion. The next four programs are:· 
·Oct .. 6, Thomas J. Bruggeman, 
associate professor of mathematics: 
Revelation of Method 
Oct. , 20, Andrew C. 
Oapanicolaou, associate professor 
of psychology: . Aquisition of 
Knowledge 
No~. 3, Ruth Graf, R.S.M., 
associate professor of theology: 
. Theory of Symbolic Knowledge 
Nov. 17, Timothy M. Riordan, 
associate professor of psychology: 
Bodies of Cirriculum: The Problem 
with What We Know. 
basic areas: an analysis of the 
student's individual vocational in-
terests . and aptitudes, gained 
through various technical and psy~ 
chological testing; and the circula~ 
tion of general data· on ·the oc-
cupational world, including such 
things as projected need for varoius 
professions around . the country. 
Agai,i, any student, especially those 
yet undecided as to what t~ey want 
to do, is encouraged to make use of 
these resources which the Office of 
Career Planning 'm~kes available. 
The practical training that one can 
· obtain thro'i1gh the various 
programs and workshops that are 
offered through this organization is 
often just. as important as. the 
theoretical training that is given in 
the classroom. Also, as the office 
points out, the earlier iri the college 
career a· strident utilizes these ser-
vices, the more beneficial they will 
be. Hence they would like to suggest 
that students invest a little tiine 
what the Office of Career Planning 
and Placement has to offer and, in 
the proce5s, invest a little in 
themsel~es:: ' · 
